OCTOBER

ACROSS

1  USA
5  Having many colors
8  October gem stone
10 Sailor
12 Gathering of ripe crops
14 October flower
17 Eve of All Saints Day
18 Darkest Color
20 Tenth month of the Gregorian calendar
21 Not warm
22 Eight-legged invertebrate that spins a web to catch insects

DOWN

2  Travel for the purpose of discovery
3  Water vapor frozen into ice crystals
4  Color between red and yellow
6  Autumn
7  American Indian corn
9  Large, roundish, gourdlike orange fruit
11 Juice pressed out of apples
12 Day on which ordinary business activity is suspended
13 Large vessel built to carry people or goods through deep water
14 Shrub growing in marshy ground with tart red berry
15 Italian navigator and explorer
16 Ocean
19 Precious yellow metal
OCTOBER

Solution:

- AMERICA
- COLORFUL
- OPAL
- PAL
- P
- PC
- C
- CALINDULA
- R
- A
- N
- B L A C K
- E
- G
- R
- R
- Y
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